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We propose a method of preparing a novel cell carrier derived from natural cartilage extracellular matrix
(ECM), designated cartilage ECM-derived particles (CEDPs). Through a series of processes involving pul-
verization, sieving, and decellularization, fresh cartilage was made into CEDPs with a median diameter of
263 ± 48 lm. Under microgravity culture conditions in a rotary cell culture system (RCCS), bone marrow
stromal cells (BMSCs) can proliferate rapidly on the surface of CEDPs with high viability. Histological
evaluation and gene expression analysis indicated that BMSCs were differentiated into mature chondro-
cytes after 21 days of culture without the use of exogenous growth factors. Functional cartilage microtis-
sue aggregates of BMSC-laden CEDPs formed as time in culture increased. Further, the microtissue
aggregates were directly implanted into trochlear cartilage defects in a rat model (CEDP + MSC group).
Gait analysis and histological results indicated that the CEDP + MSC group obtained better and more rapid
joint function recovery and superior cartilage repair compared to the control groups, in which defects
were treated with CEDPs alone or only fibrin glue, at both 6 and 12 weeks after surgery. In conclusion,
the innovative cell carrier derived from cartilage ECM could promote chondrogenic differentiation of
BMSCs, and the direct use of functional cartilage microtissue facilitated cartilage regeneration. This strat-
egy for cell culture, stem cell differentiation and one-step surgery using cartilage microtissue for cartilage
repair provides novel prospects for cartilage tissue engineering and may have further broad clinical
applications.

Statement of Significance

We proposed a method to prepare a novel cell carrier derived from natural cartilage ECM, termed carti-
lage ECM-derived particles (CEDPs), which can support proliferation of MSCs and facilitate their chondro-
genic differentiation. Further, the direct use of functional cartilage microtissue of MSC-laden CEDP
aggregates for cartilage repair in vivo induced hyaline-like articular cartilage repair. This strategy for cell
culture, stem cell differentiation and the one-step surgery for cartilage repair provide novel prospects for
cartilage tissue engineering and may have further broad clinical applications.

� 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cartilage has a very limited capacity for self-repair and regener-
ation because of its avascular structure [1,2]. Researchers have
been exploring effective treatment methods for cartilage injury
and to prevent further deterioration of damaged cartilage [3]. Tis-
sue engineering involving scaffold, cell sources, and growth factors
serves as a promising alternative strategy for cartilage repair [4].
Nevertheless, several shortcomings still remained to be improved.

The cell source is one of the most important elements in
cartilage tissue engineering. Clinically, chondrocytes as the
best-reported cell sources are mainly obtained from biopsies of
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non-weight-bearing areas of joints [5]. However, it is difficult to
harvest sufficient cell numbers due to the low density of chondro-
cytes in cartilage, and biopsies of native cartilage may result in
donor site morbidity [6]. Moreover, chondrocytes easily lose their
chondrogenic phenotype with increasing passage number in two-
dimensional plate culture, which resulting in the production of
inferior extracellular matrix [7]. Therefore, alternative cell sources
and culture methods have been investigated to overcome these
shortcomings.

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are promising alternative cell
sources for cartilage tissue engineering due to their ease of harvest,
chondrogenic differentiation potential, and rapid proliferation abil-
ities [8,9]. Extensive research using MSCs as the cell source has
achieved satisfactory results for in vivo repair of articular cartilage
defects [10–12]. Microcarrier culture technology for chondrocyte
culture was first introduced by Freed [13], who reported that chon-
drocytes can be expanded on microcarriers with higher yield com-
pared to static cultures [13]. Subsequent studies by multiple
groups confirmed that microcarrier culture improved the mainte-
nance of the chondrogenic phenotype and redifferentiation of
articular chondrocytes [14–16]. In addition, microcarrier culture
of MSCs promoted their proliferation and differentiation [17,18].
Bioreactor systems can provide a uniform and favorable environ-
ment for microcarrier culture. Many commercial microcarriers,
including dextran, plastic, glass, gelatin are currently available
[19]. To improve biocompatibility, some extracellular matrix com-
ponents were introduced onto commercial microcarriers [20]. For
example, Cytodex-3 with a thin layer of denatured pig skin-
derived collagen on its surface to increase its biocompatibility, is
more conducive to cell adhesion compared to Cytodex-1. The stem
cell microenvironment is the key to cell differentiation along the
appropriate lineage. The ECM is a specific mixture of substances
secreted by resident cells, which not only provides a suitable place
for cell growth activity, but also affects the differentiation of stem
cells [21]. Many studies have reported that cartilage ECM
components can promote chondrogenic differentiation of stem
cells [21–24]. Researchers also used cartilage fragments or minced
cartilage directly to promote cartilage repair [25–27]. We postu-
lated that a microcarrier derived from cartilage ECM would not
only have good biocompatibility, but may also promote chondro-
genesis of stem cells by providing a natural cartilage-like
environment.

Here, we propose a method for preparing a novel cell carrier
derived from cartilage ECM, and further cartilage microtissue for-
mation for cartilage repair. Fresh goat knee joint cartilage frag-
ments were shattered into particles, and those with median
diameter of 263 ± 48 lm were selected, as this approaches the size
of commercial microcarriers and facilitates further decellulariza-
tion. We found that bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) can be
expanded on the surface of CEDPs with high viability, and differen-
tiated into chondrocyte lineage after 21 days of culture in a rotary
cell culture system (RCCS) bioreactor without the use of exogenous
growth factors. With increasing time in culture, CEDPs became
connected by matrix secreted from MSCs, forming cartilage micro-
tissue aggregates. Further, the functional microtissue aggregates of
cell-laden CEDPs were used directly for in vivo cartilage repair and
led to native hyaline-like articular cartilage repair. This strategy
avoids the cell injury and loss of ECM caused by trypsin digestion
along with 2D cell passage cultivation. Moreover, it also provides
a promising single-step surgery using cartilage microtissue for car-
tilage treatment, in which BMSCs are isolated from the patient
before surgery, expanded on the CEDPs in a bioreactor for several
days to formmicrotissue aggregates, and then directly reimplanted
into the patient.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental design

An overview of the research design is shown in Fig. 1. Through a
series of processes involving pulverization, sieving, and decellular-
ization, fresh goat knee joint cartilage was made into particles with
a median diameter of 263 ± 48 lm. Green fluorescence protein
(GFP)-labeled BMSCs were co-cultured with cartilage ECM-
derived particles (CEDPs) in a microgravity rotary cell culture
system (RCCS; Synthecon, Houston, TX). Functional cartilage
microtissue aggregates of GFP-labeled MSC-seeded CEDPs after
21 days of culture, or CEDPs without cells, were implanted into
cartilage defects in the rat trochlear groove. Fibrin glue was used
to secure the implants. Cartilage defects filled with only fibrin glue
served as controls. Gait analysis, along with histological and
mechanical evaluations and micro-CT analysis, were conducted
at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery.
2.2. Preparation of cartilage ECM derived particles

2.2.1. Pulverization of goat knee articular cartilage
Fresh goat knees were obtained from a local slaughterhouse,

and then articular cartilage was collected with a knife in a bioclean
environment. After suspension in sterile phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), pH 7.6, cartilage pieces were pulverized physically into tiny
particles with a tissue pulverizer (DJ13B-C669SG; Jiuyang, Jinan,
China). To ensure that cartilage particles were of an appropriate
size, they were suspended in PBS were filtered through a steel
sieve with 300-lm pores (VWR� Testing Sieves; VWR, Radnor,
PA). The siftings were then passed through another sieve with
150-lm pores. After these steps, cartilage ECM-derived particles
with approximately 150–300 lm in diameter were harvested,
and suspended in PBS for subsequent processes.
2.2.2. Decellularization of cartilage ECM-derived particles
Cartilage-ECM derived particles were decellularized by incuba-

tion with different detergents at various concentrations, specifi-
cally 0.5%, 1%, and 2% sodium dodecyl sulfonate (SDS), or 1% and
3% Triton X-100, to determine a satisfactory method for decellular-
ization. All reagents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Poole,
UK), unless otherwise specified. For each detergent treatment
group, aliquots of 1 g of CEDPs (wet weigh) were immersed in
5 mL of chemical extraction solution in a thermostatic oscillator
(XT-FL079; Thermo, Waltham, MA) for 8 h at 4 �C, followed by a
further 4 h of treatment with 5 mL of deoxyribonuclease I (50 U/
mL) and ribonuclease A (1 U/mL) at 37 �C. CEDPs were rinsed 10
times with PBS to remove excess chemical reagents. After
sterilization by 60Co c irradiation, CEDPs were stored at 4 �C for
further use.

2.3. Characterization of the cartilage ECM-derived particles

2.3.1. Morphological observation of decellularized CEDPs
After fixation in 10% neutral buffered formalin, CEDPs were

examined under a stereoscope (Zoom.v16; Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany). For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (S-520;
Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan), samples were fixed in 10% neutral buffered
formalin, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, subjected to
critical point drying, and sputtered with gold. The particle size
distribution was determined using a laser particle size analyzer
(BT 9300Z; Malvern Instruments, Shanghai, China).



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the overall research design.
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2.3.2. Histological and immunohistochemical evaluation
The CEDPs were fixed for 30 min in 10% neutral buffered forma-

lin at room temperature, embedded in paraffin, and cut into sec-
tions 7 lm thick. Toluidine blue and safranin O staining was
performed to detect GAG contents. To determine the composites
of CEDPs, immunoflourescence for collagen I, collagen II, and
aggrecan was conducted. For collagen I, epitope unmasking was
carried out by hyaluronidase treatment for 15 min. For collagen II
and aggrecan, epitope unmasking was carried out by Proteinase
K (2.0 m g/mL) treatment for 1 h at 37 �C. The sections were then
stained with primary antibodies (all from Abcam) to collagen I
(1:500; Cat# ab3773), collagen II (1:100; Cat# ab34712), and
aggrecan (1:500; Cat# ab140707) at 4 �C overnight. After 60 min
incubation of secondary antibodies, 5 min counterstain of nuclei
with Hoechst 33258 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), images were
taken from an Olympus fluorescence microscope.

2.3.3. Sulfated GAG, hydroxyproline and DNA quantification
Samples were digested with papain cocktail (125 mg/mL

papain, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM L-cysteine, and 100 mM phosphate buf-
fer, pH 6.5) at 60 �C overnight. Subsequently, the total sGAG con-
tent was determined by 1,9-dimethylmethylene blue dye
(DMMB) assay. The total hydroxyproline content was detected
with a hydroxyproline detection kit (Sigma, Poole, UK). The DNA
content was quantified using a PicoGreen DNA kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

2.4. In vitro studies of cell expansion on CEDPs

2.4.1. Generation of GFP-labeled BMSCs
With ethical approval from the Institutional Animal Care andUse

Committee of Chinese PLA General Hospital, bone marrow stromal
cells were isolated from bonemarrow aspirates from six male Spra-
gue–Dawley rats (300–350 g) and cultured as described previously
by Maniatopoulos [28]. Briefly, cell suspensions were plated in a-
MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and
100 lg/mL streptomycin. At passage 1, BMSCs were infected with
GFP lentivirus (LVPEG; Cyagen, Santa Clara, CA) for labeling with
green fluorescent protein. MSCs from the third passage were used.
2.4.2. Cell seeding on CEDPs and induction of differentiation in vitro
For cell seeding, BMSCs and CEDPs were co-cultured in a rotary

cell culture system (RCCS; Synthecon) (condition MSC + CEDP
+ MG). Specifically, aliquots of 100 mg of CEDPs (wet weight) were
rinsed three times with sterile PBS, pre-cultured with DMEM-low
glucose (DMEM-LG) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum,
penicillin 100 U/mL, streptomycin 100 mg/mL, and 2 mM

L-glutamine overnight, and then transferred into an RCCS vessel
with 50 mL of cell suspension containing 2 � 106 rat BMSCs in
DMEM-LG supplemented with 10% FBS. To facilitate the adhesion
of BMSCs to CEDPs, rotation was set as 20 rpm for 1 min with a
30-min pause for the first 24 h, and then cells were cultured with
continuous rotation at 50 rpm. The RCCS was placed in a 37 �C 5%
CO2 incubator. Static cultures of MSCs with CEDPs were also per-
formed as control (condition MSC + CEDP + ST). When MSCs were
cultured alone, the medium was supplemented with 10 ng/mL
TGF-b3 (condition MSC + TGF-b3). The culture medium was
changed every 2–3 days. After 21 days in culture, microtissue
aggregations of GFP-BMSCs laden CEDPs were prepared for
in vivo implantation.
2.4.3. Cell viability and proliferation assessment
Cell viability and proliferation of BMSCs cultured on CEDPs after

1, 7, 14 and 21 days were demonstrated by Live/Dead Cell Viability
Assay (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and DNA quantification.
Briefly, aggregations of BMSCs and CEDPs were rinsed with PBS
and stained for 5 min at room temperature in 5 lg/mL fluorescein
diacetate (FDA) and 5 lg/mL propidium iodide (PI) [10]. Images
were examined by fluorescence microscopy. For Live/Dead stain-
ing, BMSCs were not transfected with GFP. The DNA content was
quantified using a PicoGreen DNA kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
2.4.4. RNA isolation and quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(qPCR)

After 21 days of co-culture with CEDPs, total RNA was isolated
from cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol. Reverse transcription was conducted using an
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iScript cDNA Synthesis kit (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA), and then qPCR
was performed with denaturation at 95 �C for 5 min followed by 40
cycles of 95 �C for 15 s, 60 �C for 15 s and 72 �C for 15 s. The DDCt
method was used to analyze the qPCR results. The primers
designed for qPCR are as follows: Col1A1 (forward 50- GATGGCCT
GAAGCTCAA-30 and reverse 50-GGT TTGTTGAAGAGGCTG-3’),
Col2A1 (forward 50-GCACCCATGGACATTGGAGGG-30 and reverse
50- GACACGGAGTAGCACCATCG-3’), SOX-9 (forward 50-CGTGGTGA
CAAGGGTGAGAC-30 and reverse 50-TAGGTGATGTTCTGGGA GGC-
30), Aggrecan (forward 50-TTCATGAAGATGACCGACGA-30 and
reverse 50-CACACCATGAAGGCGTTCAT-30), COL10A1 (forward 50-G
CAACTAAGGGCCTCAATGG-30 and reverse 50-CTCAGGCATGACTGCT
TGAC-30), COMP (forward 50-CCGACAGCAACGTGGTCTT-30 and
reverse 50-CAGGT TGGCCCAGATGATG-30), GAPDH (forward 50-CC
ACTTTGTGAAGCTCATTTCCT-30 and reverse 5’-TCGTCCTCCTCTGGT
GCTCT-30).

2.5. In vivo experiment

2.5.1. Rat femoral trochlear cartilage defect model and repair with
GFP-BMSC-loaded CEDPs

Seventy-two healthy male Sprague–Dawley rats weighing 300–
350 g were used according to protocols approved by the Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee at Chinese PLA General
Hospital. Animals were anesthetized with 3% sodium pentobarbital
(40 mg/kg body weight, i.p.), and then an osteochondral defect
(2 mm in diameter and 2 mm in depth) was created with a sterile
biopsy punch in the center of the trochlear groove of the right leg.
Rats were randomly divided into three groups according to the
implant: the CEDP + BMSC group, in which prepared microtissue
aggregates of GFP-BMSC laden CEDPs were implanted into the car-
tilage defects, and fibrin glue was applied to the surface to secure
the grafts; the CEDP group, in which CEDPs were implanted alone
into the defects, and Fibrin glue was used to maintain the CEDPs;
and the fibrin group, in which cartilage defects were filled with fib-
rin glue alone. The rats were sacrificed by CO2 asphyxiation at 6 or
12 weeks after surgery.

2.5.2. Catwalk for gait analysis
Gait analysis was conducted on walking rats (n = 6) at 1, 3, 6,

and 12 weeks after surgery using the catwalk method (CatWalk
XT; Noldus, Wageningen, The Netherlands) [29]. The mean inten-
sity (arbitrary units, a.u.), which reflects the pressure exerted by
the paw and paw area (cm2) representing the floor area contacted
by the paw during stance phase, were measured to evaluate joint
function of the experimental right leg.

2.5.3. Fluorescence imaging and gross morphological evaluation
Knee joints were examined immediately using Kodak In-Vivo

Imaging Systems FX (Kodak, Tokyo, Japan) to track the GFP-
BMSCs in the repaired area at 2 and 12 weeks after surgery, as
described previously [10]. Gross morphological evaluation were
then performed for each knee to evaluate defect filling, surface
smoothness, and tissue integration [30].

2.5.4. Histological and immunohistochemical evaluation
Samples (n = 4) were fixed for 2 days in 4% paraformaldehyde,

decalcified in 10% (w/v) EDTA for 3–4 weeks, embedded in paraffin,
and cut into sections 7 lm thick. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
staining was performed for morphological evaluation, and tolu-
idine blue staining was performed for glycosaminoglycan content
analysis. For detection of GFP-labeled cells in the repaired area,
samples (n = 4) were also embedded in OCT for cryosectioning.
Immunohistochemistry was conducted using primary antibodies
(all from Abcam) to collagen I (1:500; Cat# ab6380) and collagen
II (1:100; Cat# ab34712). For collagen II, epitope unmasking was
carried out by Proteinase K (2.0 m g/mL) treatment for 1 h at
37 �C. For collagen I, epitope unmasking was carried out by hyalur-
onidase treatment for 15 min. For histological scoring of repaired
tissues within the defect, the histological sections from the lateral
and medial regions of each defect (total, 30 images per group) were
blindly scored by three independent evaluators based on the
Wakitani scoring system [31].

2.5.5. Mechanical analysis
Indentation test was performed to evaluate the mechanical

properties of the repaired tissue (n = 4) at 12 weeks using a
mechanical test machine (ElectroForce 3320; Bose, Eden Prairie,
MN) according to reported methods [32]. A five-step continuous
displacement control method was used to obtain the balancing
load value, and the thickness of the cartilage was measured by
the probe method. Young’s modulus was then calculated using
the following formula: E = P (1 � v2)/2auk (P, elastic modulus; v,
Poisson’s ratio; a, indenter radius; u, indenter displacement; k, the-
oretical adjustment coefficient).

2.5.6. Micro-CT analysis
Microcomputed tomography (micro-CT, GE, USA) was con-

ducted to evaluate the bone regeneration level. Rabbit femur end
simples (n = 6) were fixed for 2 days in 4% paraformaldehyde,
and then placed in a sample holder for micro-CT scanning. To ana-
lyze the volume of bone in the defect, a cylindrical region of inter-
est (ROI) 2 mm in diameter and 2 mm in thickness was selected.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Date are expressed as means ± standard deviation. After testing
for homogeneity of variances, one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s post hoc multiple comparisons test
was used to determine the significance of differences between
groups. SPSS 11.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL) was used for statistical analy-
ses, and p < 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.

3. Results

3.1. Characterization of cartilage ECM-derived particles

Hoechst 33258, used to visualize DNA, revealed the presence of
cells in CEDPs before decellularization. In contrast, almost no cell
remnants were seen in CEDPs after decellularization with 1%
SDS. Immunostaining for collagen I, collagen II, and aggrecan
revealed that the CEDPs were positive for collagen II and aggrecan,
but negative for collagen I before and after decellularization
(Fig. 2).

The decellularization and preservation of the ECM of CEDPs
were evaluated by quantitative analysis of DNA, GAG, and hydrox-
yproline contents. Among the five methods for decellularization,
1% SDS was chosen as the preferable decellularization protocol as
it removed DNA to a great extent (97.24% DNA removal), which
is essential for removal of the immunogenicity and retention of rel-
atively high GAG components (88. 74% GAG). For hydroxyproline
content, there was no significant difference between the five decel-
lularization groups after the decellularization process (Fig. 3B–D).

After pulverization, sieving, and decellularization, the cartilage
fragments were fabricated into particles, which were round, oval,
or irregular in shape, as determined under a stereomicroscope
(Fig. 3A1 and A2) and by scanning electron microscopy
(Fig. 3A3). The higher magnification view of Fig. 3A3 shows that
the edges of CEDPs comprise an interconnected network of colla-
gen fibrils (Fig. 3A4). Toluidine blue staining (Fig. 3A5) and safranin
O staining (Fig. 3A6), confirmed that the CEDPs were glycosamino-
glycans (GAGs). The particle size distribution had a median



Fig. 2. Immunofluorescence staining of CEDP. Collagen I, collagen II, and aggrecan immunofluorescence staining of CEDP before and after decellularization.

Fig. 3. Fabrication and characterization of CEDP. Stereoscopic images (A1, A2), scanning electron microscopy images (A3, A4), toluidine blue staining (A5), and safranin O
staining (A6) of prepared CEDPs. The DNA content (B), GAG content (C), and hydroxyproline amount (D) in CEDP after decellularization. The red rectangle indicates the area
shown on the right images at higher magnification. The results are the means ± SD (n = 5), *p < 0.01. Scale bars: 200 lm in (A) and (A3, A5, A6), 2 mm in (A1), 500 lm in (A2),
and 5 lm in (A4). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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diameter of 263 ± 48 lm, as determined using a laser particle size
analyzer (Fig. 4).

3.2. Cell viability and proliferation

Cell proliferation on CEDPs and viability under microgravity
were demonstrated by Live/Dead staining, scanning electron
microscopy, and DNA quantification. As shown in Fig. 5A, MSCs
can attach to CEDPs and proliferate rapidly on its surface with high
viability over time. On day 1 post-seeding, viable cells (green fluo-
rescence) were observed on the surface of CEDPs, while several
dead cells (red fluorescence) were also seen (Fig. 5A). After 7 days
of culture, viable cells with round morphology were expanded on
the surface of CEDPs, and dead cells were found only occasionally.
Cell-laden CEDPs were shown to aggregate into small clusters after
1 day in culture, and tended to become larger over time, forming



Fig. 4. The size distribution of CEDPs.
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cartilage microtissue (Fig. 5A). Scanning electron microscopy
showed that BMSCs attached and secreted matrix onto the surface
of the CEDPs after 1 day of culture (Fig. 5B1 and B2). BMSC-laden
microtissue aggregates at 21 days post-seeding were visualized
by scanning electron microscopy, CEDPs were visibly connected
Fig. 5. The attachment and viability of BMSC on CEDPs. (A) Live (green fluorescence) and
14, and day 21 post-seeding. Scanning electron microscopy of CEDP laden with BMSCs at
B4). The red rectangle indicates the area shown in the right images at higher magnificati
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
by matrix, whereas it was difficult to distinguish individual cells
on CEDPs (Fig. 5B3 and B4). The DNA content of both MSC
+ CEDP + ST group and MSC + CEDP + MG group significantly
increased during in vitro culture. At all the time point, the DNA
content of MSC + CEDP + MG group was higher than that of MSC
+ CEDP + ST group (Fig. 6).

3.3. Chondrogenic differentiation in vitro

After 21 days of culture, toluidine blue (Fig. 7A–C) and immuno-
histochemical staining (Fig. 7D–F) were conducted to evaluate the
deposition of proteoglycan and the expression of type II collagen.
MSC + TGF-b3 served as a positive control group, which was posi-
tive for both toluidine blue staining and collagen II staining
(Fig. 7C and F). This indicated that MSCs differentiated into mature
chondrocytes after 21 days of culture in the presence of TGF-b3.
When MSCs were co-cultured with CEDPs in a microgravity envi-
ronment without exogenous TGF-b3 (MSC + CEDP + MG), cells
were also found to be stained with toluidine blue, indicating the
presence of proteoglycan (Fig. 7B). Strong staining for type II colla-
gen was detected in central regions containing many chondrocyte-
like cells (Fig. 7E). In the MSC + CEDP + ST group, toluidine blue
staining was less intense than in the MSC + CEDP + MG group,
and type II collagen staining was found only at discrete sites.

RT-qPCR was performed to determine the mRNA expression of
several chondrogenic markers (ACAN, Col2A1, COMP, SOX9) after
dead (red fluorescence) staining of BMSC-laden CEDP aggregates on day 1, day 7, day
1 day post-seeding (B1, B2), and microtissue aggregates after 21 days of culture (B3,
on. Scale bars: 200 lm in (A, B1), 100 lm in (B2), 50 lm in (B3), and 20 lm in (B4).
to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 6. The proliferation curve of MSC on CEDPs demonstrated by DNA quantifi-
cation. MG indicates microgravity; ST indicates static.
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21 days in culture (Fig. 7G, H, J, K). ACAN, Col2A1, and COMP
expression were upregulated in the MSC + CEDP + ST group and
MSC + CEDP + MG group compared to MSC on day 0, indicating dif-
ferentiation into mature chondrocytes (Fig. 7G, H, J), and the MSC
+ CEDP + ST group showed significantly lower expression levels
than the MSC + CEDP + MG group (p < 0.01). SOX9 expression,
was upregulated in both the MSC + CEDP + ST group and MSC
+ CEDP + MG group compared to MSC on day 0, but the difference
between the two groups was not statistically significant (p > 0.05)
(Fig. 7K). Expression levels of the chondrogenic markers in the
MSC + TGF-b group, which was used as a positive control group,
were also upregulated compared to MSC on day 0 (p < 0.01)
(Fig. 7G, H, J, K). The levels of COL1A1 expression in the MSC
+ CEDP + ST group, MSC + CEDP + MG group, and MSC + TGF-b
group were significantly increased compared with MSC on day 0
(p < 0.01), while the expression level in the MSC + CEDP + MG
group was lower than those in the two other groups (p < 0.01)
(Fig. 7I). COL10A1, which is regarded as markers of hypertrophy,
was also induced in the MSC + CEDP + ST group and MSC + CEDP
+ MG group at a similar level to that in the MSC + TGF-b group
(Fig. 7L).

3.4. Gait analysis

Gait analysis was conducted using the catwalk method before
and at 1, 3, 6, and 12 weeks after the operation to assess the exper-
imental right knee joint function. Analysis of 3D footprint intensi-
ties of the right hind leg showed that the CEDP + MSC group had
better footprint intensity recovery than the other two groups
(Fig. 8A). As illustrated in Fig. 8B, the surgery and cartilage defects
provoked a decrease in right hind leg intensity at 1 week after sur-
gery in all groups, followed by a rising trend over time. The mean
intensity of the CEDP + MSC group was higher than those of the
two other groups at 3, 6, and 12 weeks after surgery (p < 0.01),
indicating better recovery of joint function in this group. The
paw area in the CEDP + MSC group was greater than those in the
two other groups at 3, 6, and 12 weeks after surgery (p < 0.01)
(Fig. 8C).

3.5. Macroscopic observation and histological evaluation

At 6 weeks after surgery, macroscopic observations showed
that cartilage defects of the CEDP + MSC group were completely
filled with white cartilage-like tissue with a flat surface and no
obvious boundary between the neotissue and the surrounding
normal cartilage (Fig. 9A3). In contrast, the defects in the CEDP
group and Fibrin group were partly filled with repair tissue with
an irregular surface and distinct borders (Fig. 9A1 and A2). In the
CEDP group and Fibrin group, the repair tissue was mostly fibrous
tissue containing many spindle-shaped fibroblasts, while that in
the CEDP + MSC group was mainly filled with hyaline-like cartilage
as shown by H&E staining as well as toluidine blue staining
(Fig. 9A4–A6, A10–A12). The neotissue in the CEDP group and
Fibrin group showed little staining with toluidine blue (Fig. 9A10,
A11, A13, A14), indicating poor GAG deposition. However, in the
CEDP + MSC group, the repair tissue showed uniform toluidine
blue staining, which was similar to the surrounding native
cartilage (Fig. 9A12 and A15). The histological score of the CEDP
+ MSC group was higher than those of the other two groups
(p < 0.01), and the CEDP group had a higher score than the Fibrin
group (Fig. 10B) (p < 0.01).

At 12 weeks after surgery, macroscopic observation showed
that the defects were almost filled completely with repair tissue
in the three groups. However, the CEDP + MSC group had a
smoother surface and better integration with the surrounding nor-
mal cartilage than the other two groups. The defects in the Fibrin
group were still repaired with fibrous tissue, and those in the CEDP
group were filled with a mixture of fibrous tissue and cartilage-like
tissue. The CEDP + MSC group was repaired with hyaline-like carti-
lage, which was similar to normal cartilage (Fig. 9B4–B6, B10–B12).
The neotissue in the Fibrin group was not stained with toluidine
blue (Fig. 9B10 and B13), while lighter toluidine blue staining
was observed in the CEDP group (Fig. 9B11 and B14). The repair tis-
sue in the CEDP + MSC group showed intense toluidine blue stain-
ing, which was comparable to that of the surrounding normal
cartilage, indicating superior cartilage repair (Fig. 9B12 and B15).
The histological score of the CEDP + MSC group was higher than
those of the other two groups (p < 0.01), and the CEDP group had
a higher score than the Fibrin group (Fig. 10B) (p < 0.01).

3.6. Immunohistochemical analysis and Sirius red staining

In the CEDP + MSC group, the repair tissue was strongly positive
for type II collagen antigen, while negative for type I collagen anti-
gen at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery, which was similar to normal
cartilage. In contrast, no areas positive for type II collagen were
found in the Fibrin group, while type I collagen staining in this
group was intense at either 6 or 12 weeks. In the CEDP group,
the repair tissue was negative for type II collagen at 6 weeks, but
weakly positive areas were seen at 12 weeks after surgery
(Fig. 10A). Sirius red staining showed that the repaired tissue in
the CEDP + MSC group was rich in type II collagen, and the collagen
organization pattern was similar to that of surrounding native car-
tilage, while the repaired tissue in the CEDP and Fibrin groups was
mostly type I collagen with irregular organization, as compared to
surrounding normal cartilage (Fig. 11).

3.7. Biomechanical test

Young’s modulus was examined at 12 weeks after surgery to
assess the mechanical properties of the repaired tissue. Similar to
normal cartilage, the repair tissue in the CEDP + MSC group had a
significantly higher compressive modulus than the CEDP group
or Fibrin group (p < 0.01). Moreover, the compressive modulus of
the repair tissue in CEDP group was higher than that in the Fibrin
group (Fig. 10C) (p < 0.01).

3.8. GFP-BMSC tracking

Furthermore, we investigated whether the implanted GFP-
BMSCs remained in the defect sites and participated in cartilage



Fig. 7. Chondrogenic differentiation in vitro. Comparison of proteoglycan deposition using toluidine blue staining (A–C), type II collagen expression (D–F), and expression of
chondrogenic markers (G–L) of representative aggregates obtained on day 21. MG indicates microgravity; ST indicates static; windicates neo-cartilage region; indicates
residual CEDP. The results are the means ± SD (n = 5), *p < 0.01. Scale bar: 200 lm in (A, B, D, E), 100 lm in (C, E).
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regeneration. Before implantation, rat BMSCs were labeled with
green fluorescent protein by infection with GFP lentivirus
(Fig. 12A and E). Image tracking indicated that GFP-positive cells
could be detected in the repaired areas of the experimental right
knee at 2 and 12 weeks after surgery, whereas no GFP-positive
cells were found in the left knee (Fig. 12B and F). In addition,
cryosections of the repaired tissue confirmed that remaining CEDPs
and GFP-BMSCs were found on the defect site in the early stage
after implantation (2 weeks after surgery) (Fig. 12C and G). At
12 weeks, GFP-positive cells were also present in the repair tissue
(Fig. 12D and H).

3.9. Micro-CT analysis

A certain amount of bone regeneration can be found in three
groups, both at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery (Fig. 13A). However,
the volume of regenerated bone was greater in the CEDP + MSC
group than in the two other groups. The ratio of bone to tissue vol-
ume (BVF) was significantly higher in the CEDP + MSC group than
in the two other groups (p < 0.01), and the CEDP group was signif-
icantly higher than the Fibrin group (p < 0.01), both at 6 and
12 weeks. For each specific group, there was a significant differ-
ence between 6 and 12 weeks. Concerning the Tb.Th value, there
was no significant difference among the three groups at 6 weeks
(p > 0.05), while the CEDP + MSC group was higher than the Fibrin
group at 12 weeks (p < 0.05). For each specific group, there was a
significant difference between 6 and 12 weeks (Fig. 13B and C).

4. Discussion

Cartilage regeneration remains a difficult clinical issue due to
the limited capacity for self-repair of cartilage as a result of its
avascular structure [1,2,8]. Autologous chondrocyte implantation
(ACI) is one of the most commonly used strategies for cartilage



Fig. 8. Catwalk for gait analysis. (A) 3D footprint intensity images of the right hind leg in the various experimental groups at 1, 3, 6, and 12 weeks after surgery. Time course of
the weight load measured as mean intensity (B) and the paw area (C). The results are the means ± SD (n = 6), *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared to Fibrin group, and #p < 0.05,
##p < 0.01 compared to the CEDP group.
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repair and has been shown to have satisfactory therapeutic effects
[33,34]. However, this method has a number of shortcomings, such
as insufficient cell numbers, donor site morbidity, and chondro-
genic phenotype loss along with monolayer chondrocyte cell
expansion, which hamper its widespread adoption in clinical prac-
tice. Furthermore, two operations are required for this strategy –
the first operation is performed to harvest chondrocytes from the
patient, and after in vitro expansion, the chondrocytes are
reimplanted in sufficient numbers into the same patient through
a second surgery [35]. Considering these limitations, in the present
study, we proposed a method to prepare a novel cell carrier
derived from natural cartilage ECM, termed cartilage ECM-
derived particles (CEDPs), which can support proliferation of MSCs
and facilitate their chondrogenic differentiation. Further, the
MSC-laden CEDPs microtissue aggregates can be used directly for
cartilage repair in vivo. This strategy for cell culture, stem cell
differentiation and the one-step surgery for cartilage repair
provide novel prospects for cartilage tissue engineering and may
have further broad clinical applications.

Previous studies indicated that microcarrier culture of MSCs
promoted proliferation and differentiation [17,18]. The microcar-
rier composition determines its biocompatibility, and is also a
crucial factor that affects the behavior of cells [19]. Hong et al.
reported that microcarrier coated with ECM components had bet-
ter biocompatibility and was conducive to cell adhesion [20].
Sutherland et al. reported that PLGA microspheres encapsulated
with decellularized cartilage can induce chondrogenesis of rat
marrow-derived MSCs without the use of exogenous growth fac-
tors [36]. We expected that microcarriers consisting of cartilage
ECM would exhibit a strong ability to support cell adhesion and
provide a microenvironment facilitating MSC chondrogenic
differentiation. In this study, fresh goat cartilage was physically
pulverized into particles. Then, particles with a median diameter
of 263 lm, similar in size to commercial microcarriers, were
selected by passing through sieves with the corresponding pore
size. Moreover, as cartilage is a compact tissue, shattering into par-
ticles facilitates solution penetration, thus improving the efficiency
of further decellularization. To remove the immunogenicity caused
by cellular constituents, complete decellularization is required. We
investigated various methods for decellularization, and finally for-
mulated a satisfactory protocol in which CEDPs were treated with
1% SDS to remove cells followed by nucleases (50 U/mL DNase and
1 U/mL RNase) to digest residual nuclear acid components. After
decellularization, CEDPS were washed with sterile PBS repeatedly
to remove the residual reagents. MTT assay revealed no toxicity
in the CEDPs (data not shown). This protocol was shown to remove
DNA to a great extent (97.24% DNA removal) and retain relatively
high levels of GAG components (88.74% sGAG retained). With these
processes, we successfully prepared decellularized cartilage ECM-
derived particles (CEDPs) with a round, oval, or irregular shape.
Unlike most microcarriers reported to date, CEDPs are rich in
natural cartilage ECM, and did not require treatment with any
potentially toxic crosslinking agents.

When BMSCs and CEDPs were co-cultured in RCCS or under sta-
tic conditions, most cells adhered to the CEDPs within 24 h and
were subsequently able to differentiate into chondrocytes without
the use of exogenous growth factors, as indicated by the detection of
proteoglycan deposition, type II collagen synthesis, and the upregu-
lation of chondrogenic markers (ACAN, Col2A1, COMP, SOX9). The
microenvironment is a vital factor that affects stem cell fate. CEDPs
derived from cartilage ECM may provide a natural chondrogenic
niche for stem cells to differentiate toward chondrocytes.



Fig. 9. Macroscopic observation and histological evaluation of repaired tissue at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery. Gross appearance of the repaired cartilage defects in the three
groups (A1�A3, B1–B3). Dotted circles indicate cartilage defect areas in the three groups. Hematoxylin and eosin staining (A4–A9, B4–B9) and toluidine blue staining (A10–
A15, B10–B15) of repaired knees. The black arrows indicate the edge of the defect, and the rectangle indicates the area shown in the under column at higher magnification.
Scale bar: 2 mm in (A1–A6, A10–A12, B1–B6, B10–B12), 500 lm in (A7–A9, A13–A15, B7–B9, B13–B15). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. Immunohistochemical staining and biomechanical evaluation. Immunohistological staining for type II collagen and type I collagen (A) at 6 and 12 weeks after
surgery. (B) Histological scores of the repaired tissue at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery. (C) Young’s modulus of the neo-cartilage at 12 weeks after surgery. The arrows indicate
the edge of the defect. Scale bar: 500 lm.
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Fig. 11. Polarized microscopic findings by Sirius red staining of repaired tissue at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery. The black arrows indicate the edge of the defect, and the
rectangle indicates the area shown in the under column at higher magnification. Scale bar: 2 mm in (A–C, G–I), 500 lm in (D–F, J–L). (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. GFP-positive cells tracking. Phase-contrast light micrograph (A) and fluorescence micrograph (E) of GFP-BMSCs. Visualization of GFP-positive cells by Kodak In Vivo
Imaging Systems FX at 2 weeks (B) and 12 weeks (F) after surgery. ‘‘L” indicates left knee, ‘‘R” indicates right knee. Fluorescence microscopy images of cryosections from the
repaired tissue at 2 weeks (C, G) and 12 weeks (D, H) after surgery.
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In addition, certain bioactive factors or functional proteins remain-
ing in CEDPs may play an important role in the chondrogenesis of
MSCs [22–24]. Further studies are needed to explore the precise
mechanism by which CEDPs influence stem cell fate.

The rotary cell culture system (RCCS) is a three-dimensional
dynamic culture system that facilitates more efficient gas, liquid,
oxygen, nutrient, and waste transfer [37]. The RCCS also provides
a simulated microgravity environment to effectively induce chon-
drogenesis [38]. Our research also demonstrated that ACAN,
COL2A1, and COMP gene expression levels were significantly
higher in the MSC + CEDP + MG group than the MSC + CEDP + ST
group, indicating that microgravity markedly enhanced the chon-
drogenesis of BMSCs in the MSC + CEDP + MG group. This result
was consistent with the previous observations of Ohyabu and Bo,



Fig. 13. Micro-CT imaging and analysis. (A) 2-D micro-CT images of repaired knee at 6 and 12 weeks after surgery. (B) The ratio of bone volume to tissue volume (BVF). (C)
The thickness of trabecular bone (Tb.Th). The results are the means ± SD (n = 6), *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
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who reported that the continuous mechanical stress caused by
medium flow and microgravity associated with low shear facilitate
the chondrogenesis of stem cell [38,39].

With extended culture time, large aggregations of cell-laden
CEDPs developed into cartilage-like material, which we termed
as functional cartilage microtissue. The functional cartilage micro-
tissue is made up of MSC-laden CEDPs, which are connected by
matrix secreted by cells on their surfaces. This may be an effective
way to construct tissue engineered cartilage. The functional carti-
lage microtissue is rich in natural cartilage ECM, which is the basic
material for cartilage regeneration and provides a natural cartilagi-
nous microenvironment for cell differentiation and proliferation,
thus promoting superior cartilage regeneration. Further, we
explored the direct use of the functional cartilage microtissue as
building blocks for cartilage repair in vivo. Native hyaline-like
articular cartilage repair was found in the CEDP + MSC group as
indicated by histological evaluations. Catwalk for gait analysis
indicated that animals in the CEDP + MSC group showed rapid
and good recovery of joint function. The repaired tissue in the
CEDP + MSC group possessed similar mechanical properties to
the native cartilage. The BVF value in the CEDP + MSC group was
also higher than in the other two groups. In conclusion, cartilage
microtissue can lead to superior articular cartilage repair in a rat
model. In addition, GFP-labeled cell tracking demonstrated that
the implanted GFP-BMSCs can survive in the cartilage defect
sites at both 2 and 12 weeks after surgery and contributed to
neocartilage formation.

Despite considerable advances in cartilage tissue engineering,
means of constructing large cartilage tissue for larger-scale carti-
lage defect repair remain to be developed. This study may provide
insights to overcome this challenging issue. In clinical practice,
BMSCs can be harvested from the patient before the operation,
and then co-cultured with CEDPs in a bioreactor to facilitate chon-
drogenesis of BMSCs and to form tissue engineered cartilage
microtissue. The size of the microtissue can be controlled by regu-
lating mixing intensity and duration of culture to best fit the char-
acteristics of the desired cartilage defect. In addition, MSC-seeded
CEDP microtissue aggregates can also be delivered arthroscopically
into the cartilage defect sites, which would reduce surgical trauma.
There are two possible sources of decellularized cartilage ECM for
CEDP preparation. The first source of decellularized cartilage ECM
is from deceased human donors. Biocartilage (Arthrex) which is
dehydrated, micronized allogeneic cartilage has been used in clin-
ical treatment [40]. However, there is a critical shortage of such
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donors. The other source is from xenogeneic decellularized carti-
lage ECM. According to the reports, several commercialized decel-
lularized scaffolds, including dermis tissue (Alloderm�; LifeCell),
porcine heart valves (Synergraft�; Cryolife) and porcine urinary
bladder (Urinary bladder matrix; ACell) have received FDA
approval for use in humans.

This strategy is also applicable for other types of tissue or organ
injury in which it is necessary to repair large defects. Blokhuis et al.
demonstrated a similar approach in bone tissue engineering, in
their study, cell-seeded calcium phosphate particles were used to
fill ovine segmental defects [41]. Thus, for large tissue engineered
tissue or organ fabrication, it may be possible to first construct
bioactive and functional ‘‘tissue engineered microtissue” using par-
ticles derived from the ECM of the desired tissue or organ. Then,
tissue engineered microtissues can be gathered to build large
tissues or artificial organs.
5. Conclusion

In this study, we proposed a method for preparing a novel cell
carrier derived from natural cartilage ECM, termed cartilage
ECM-derived particles (CEDPs), and further functional cartilage
microtissue formation for cartilage repair. The results of an
in vitro study indicated that CEDPs could support MSC attachment,
proliferation, and facilitate their chondrogenic differentiation
without the use of exogenous growth factors. Further, the direct
use functional cartilage microtissue induced hyaline-like articular
cartilage repair in vivo. This strategy for cell culture, stem cell dif-
ferentiation, and the one-step surgery using cartilage microtissue
for cartilage repair provides a new approach for cartilage regener-
ation and repair. In addition, this approach may provide novel
prospects for the tissue engineering of a wide variety of tissues.
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